GLENTROOL & BARGRENNAN COMMUNITY TRUST
Board Meeting held on Wednesday 1st October 2014
Glentrool Community Centre 7 p.m.
Present:  Meta Maltman ( Chm); Pat Wardell (Vice Chm); Norman McGuire (Treas); Sue Clark; Morag McIlwraith; Barry Donnan; John Plumridge; Iona Dunbar; Alex Haswell (Director, Chief Executive Service D & G Council); Jim McColm(Cllr); Alistair Geddes(Cllr); Karen Brownlie(Council); Judith Swithenbank (Admin).
Apologies: Josie Taylor; Anne Gille; Cllr Graham Nicol
Discussions with Alex Haswell, DGC:
Councillors had asked Alex Haswell (Director, Chief Executive Service of Dumfries & Galloway Council) to discuss the implications of the refusal of the Policy & Resources Committee to let the Trust have any share of the proceeds from the sale of Bargrennan Hall.
Mr. Haswell was surprised that the Bunkhouse project had been dismissed and asked about the Trust’s current situation.  Meta Maltman explained what had happened in the last year and said how disappointed Directors were not to have been given any of the money from the sale of Bargrennan Hall when the Council had been talking about this as a certainty for several years and when the proposal had been formally endorsed by Wigtown Area Committee in 2010.
Meta explained that plans for the building included:
1. Hot Desk facilities for the Biosphere Officers (With an income of £5,000 per year for 3 years.)
2. A possible base for the Southern Upland Way Rangers (to be appointed when Kilgallioch Wind farm started production)
3. An occasional base for Duke of Edinburgh Award activities
4. An occasional base for Scouts and Brownies
5. A base for seminars and outdoor  field study activities (such as recent Pine Marten Days)
6. A venue for arts and crafts workshops and exhibitions.
7. A venue for Forestry Commission and Dark Sky seminars and activities.
8. Out-reach visits to link Glentrool residents with Newton Stewart Day Centre.
9. Most importantly, the building had to remain available for community use.

Alex Haswell looked at the proposed plan for adapting and refurbishing the building.  It was pointed out that a substantial amount of the Trust’s funds had been used up in obtaining Change of Use Planning Permission, which was the first step towards making it possible for the proposed activities to take place.
Alex Haswell had recently been at a Duke of Edinburgh Awards gathering in Dumfries and felt this could be a very positive partner organisation for the Trust’s project. He offered to contact D of E organisers to take it forward and suggested meeting them to see if the changes to the building would suit their needs.
Alistair Geddes suggested that the Trust should formulate a structured proposal to meet the needs of all the main potential user organisations and furthermore that a meeting should be arranged with them to discuss their requirements for use of the building.  Karen Brownlie agreed to liaise with the different groups to arrange a meeting (provisionally on the 23rd October).  Conclusions from this meeting would then be put to the community.  Alistair Geddes said the Trust now had to look for sources of external funding, which he felt confident would be available. He believed that the Trust needed to capitalise on the Biosphere and the Dark Sky, which the Council had failed to promote.
Meta Maltman thanked Alex Haswell and Karen Brownlie for their time. They left and the meeting continued.

Minutes of Previous Meeting:  Approved by Pat Wardell, seconded by Barry Donnan
Matters Arising not covered by Agenda:
Colin Forbes would be contacted again re. the culvert at the North end of the village and the state of the pavement outside No 43.
Issues regarding the cleaning of the building and instruction for Helen on using the floor buffer had still to be addressed.  The Council had not yet responded to a request for advice.
Treasurer’s Report :
Treasurer, Norman McGuire, gave his report.  At present there was  £184.57 in cash and £1,342.14 in the bank. 
Simon Fieldhouse had now issued a purchase order number, against which the Trust had issued an invoice so that the £5,000 for the Biosphere Officers’ accommodation could be paid into the Trust’s account.
The bid for funding from the Wigtown Area Committee had been approved earlier that day.  The Trust had been awarded £1,095 to go ahead with the Building Warrant stage of the project.
Change of Use Planning Permission,& Business Plan :
This had been covered by earlier Agenda items.
Footpath to Bargrennan: 
As the bid for Bank of Scotland funding for the planning of the proposed path had not been successful, Alistair Geddes suggested that the Area Committee might consider awarding funds for this. Judith Swithenbank agreed on behalf of Michael that he would take this forward.
Events & Activities Forward Planning:
The application for the funding from Putting You First Day Opportunities Fund for afternoon activities linked with the Day Centre was ongoing. As the fund would have to be used by the 31st March it was agreed that this would be a 5 month pilot to see how it went.  Meta Maltman had looked into using some of the funds to improve coffee making facilities in the building and would meet with Pat Wardell and Sue Clark to look into this further.
Sue Clark had offered to take on collecting oral recollections of the early life of the village and memories of rural life before the forest was planted.  She said it would be beneficial to make recordings of these. Barry Donnan agreed to look into what simple recording equipment was available.  It was also agreed that Iona Dunbar would put something in the newsletter inquiring if there was any interest in forming  a Local History Club.
Sue Clark asked if Area Committee could fund such things as tracking on the walls for use in exhibitions and also workshop materials.  Alistair thought funding could be available.
Flyers for the WINTER FAIR will be sent round for volunteers etc. at the weekend and Sue Clark and Pat wardell will collect responses door to door.
Morag McIlwraith asked if there was going to be a CHRISTMAS DINNER.  It was agreed that this should go ahead as all present had enjoyed it last year despite the power cut!  Morag agreed to contact the caterer to see if the 17th December was available.  Morag and Pat would then find out how many residents might be interested.  
Any other business:
A letter of support for the Board had been received from Iona Dunbar which she wished to be distributed to the village and Trust members. She has also volunteered to be a standby minute taker and to produce a newsletter. All very much appreciated.
It was agreed that due to several known dangerous incidents with log wagons that Iona would put the contact details of James England from Timber Transport in the Newsletter for a point of complaint. 
Councillor Graham Nicol has a surgery 29th October and the same day from 3-8pm the Forestry Commission are having a Replanting Consultation.
Date of Next Meeting:
The next board meeting will be held on 26th November 2014  at 7pm at Glentrool Community Centre
 

